Acetylcholine in the interpeduncular nucleus of the rat: normal distribution and effects of deafferentation.
We studied the cholinergic projection to the interpeduncular nucleus (IPN) by examining localization of choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) in the habenula, fasciculus retroflexus (FR) and among the subnuclei of the IPN of the rat, using and antibody raised against ChAT. ChAT-containing neurons were present in the ventral portion of the medial habenula, ChAT-stained axons were present in the FR and ChAT-stained axons and terminals were present in the rostral, central and intermediate subnuclei of the IPN. No ChAT staining was seen in the lateral or dorsal subnuclei. The pattern of ChAT localization was thus complementary to the pattern of the habenular substance P projection to the IPN. Lesions of the FR eliminated all ChAT from the IPN while lesions of the stria medullaris produced a modest decrease. Unilateral FR lesions indicated that the FR projection to the central and rostral subnuclei is largely bilateral and symmetrical and that to the intermediate subnuclei is largely ipsilateral. We found no evidence of lesion-induced plasticity, i.e. replacement of ChAT immunoreactivity, by surviving FR axons in these adult brains.